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Date of Hearing:  June 8, 2022 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION 

Miguel Santiago, Chair 

SB 1370 (Pan) – As Introduced February 18, 2022 

SENATE VOTE:  32-0 

SUBJECT:  Alcoholic beverages:  licensees 

SUMMARY:  This bill would allow the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) to 

issue a special on-sale license to a nonprofit radio broadcasting company that would allow the 

licensee to sell and serve alcoholic beverages to ticketholders, as specified.  Specifically, this 

bill:   

1) Allows ABC to issue a special on-sale license to a nonprofit radio broadcasting company that 

would allow the licensee to sell and serve alcoholic beverages to ticketholders only during, 

and two hours before and one hour after a bona fide performance.  

 

2) Expands a current provision in law which creates an exception to Tied-house restrictions, by 

permitting specified licensees to serve on the board of trustees of a nonprofit theater 

company operating in the County of Napa, the City of Livermore, or the City of Modesto to 

also include a nonprofit radio broadcasting company and expands the list of cities to include 

the City of Sacramento.  

 

EXISTING LAW:    

1) Establishes ABC and grants it exclusive authority to administer the provisions of the ABC 

Act in accordance with laws enacted by the Legislature. This involves licensing individuals and 

businesses associated with the manufacture, importation and sale of alcoholic beverages in this 

state and the collection of license fees or occupation taxes for these purposes.  

 

2) Establishes various alcoholic beverage license categories and a schedule of annual fees 

charged to the licensees.  

 

3) Authorizes ABC to issue a special on-sale general license to any nonprofit theater company.  

A theater company holding such a license may sell and serve alcoholic beverages to ticket 

holders only during, and two hours prior, and one hour after a bona fide theater performance of 

the company.  

 

4) Authorizes ABC to issue a special on-sale general license to Saint Joseph’s Church in San 

Francisco.  

 

5) Authorizes ABC to issue a special on-sale general license to the Hollywood Forever 

Cemetery. 

 

6) Defines an “on-sale” license as authorizing the sale of all types of alcoholic beverages: 

namely, beer, wine and distilled spirits, for consumption on the premises (such as at a restaurant 

or bar).  An “off-sale” license authorizes the sale of all types of alcoholic beverages for 

consumption off the premises in original, sealed containers.   
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FISCAL EFFECT:  This bill is keyed fiscal by Legislative Counsel. 

COMMENTS:   

Background. 

Capital Public Radio.  CapRadio is the public radio service of the California State University of 

Sacramento. It comprises two full-power stations and five repeaters, all members of the National 

Public Radio (NPR). CapRadio traces its roots to KERS, a student radio station that signed on 

from Sacramento State in 1964. As the Sacramento community was still without a public radio 

station a decade later, Sacramento State began a campaign to transform KERS into such a public 

outlet. 

The campaign was so successful that by 1985, the station was the eight most listened to NPR 

station in the country. With the expansion of NPR’s schedule in the 1980s, Sacramento State 

sought and was granted a second station. After expanding their news and art coverage on-air, 

online, and in-person to meet the growing needs of the Sacramento Community, CapRadio 

embarked on the CapRadio Reimagine campaign. According to CapRadio, the goal of the 

campaign is to “accommodate the growth of our content offerings and the staff needed to meet 

the demand, contribute our energy and creativity to the renewal of downtown Sacramento, and 

provide fuel for the creative economy and much more.” 

CapRadio, as part of their CapRadio Reimagined campaign, is constructing a performance and 

engagement space at the corner of 8th and J Street in downtown Sacramento. The 8,000 square 

foot space will feature the Sutter Health Center for Community Engagement. The venue will host 

CapRadio events, allowing audiences to interact directly with news and music content creators. 

There are also plans to host events in partnership with other community groups and will be made 

available for rental as a “premier, broadcast, ready venue for a variety of uses.” 

According to CapRadio’s website, the entire venue space is scheduled to open in 2022. 

Unfortunately, there is currently no single ABC license that can accommodate the unique needs 

of the new venue. The only option would be for CapRadio to obtain a temporary one-day license 

each time an event is held and alcoholic beverages are served and sold. 

Similar to a current provision in law that allows ABC to issue a special on-sale general license to 

a nonprofit theater company, this bill allows ABC to issue a special on-sale general license to a 

nonprofit radio broadcasting company that would authorize the licensee to sell and serve 

alcoholic beverages to ticket holders only during, and two hours before and one hour after a bona 

fide performance. 

This bill also expands a current provision in law which creates an exception to Tied-house 

restrictions, by permitting specified licensees to serve on the board of trustees of a nonprofit 

theater company operating in the County of Napa, the City of Livermore, or the City of Modesto 

to also include a nonprofit radio broadcasting company and expands the list of cities to include 

the City of Sacramento. According to the author’s office, while this change is currently not 

needed, the change will help to align this bill with current provisions for nonprofit theater 

companies. 

Purpose of this bill.  According to the author’s office, “For the past 40 years, CapRadio (Capitol 

Public Radio) has delivered critical news and has expanded our world through non-profit, non-
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partisan journalism and professional music curation.  Last year, the state recognized the need for 

greater accessibility to the arts and live journalism engagements and invested in CapRadio – a 

new performance and engagement space unlike any other currently operating in Sacramento.  

Unfortunately, CapRadio Live falls short of its goal to be economically stable because it 

currently does not qualify for any long-term alcohol license types. CapRadio is ready to deliver 

more, but needs SB 1370 to create a special alcohol license and to ensure that their new venue in 

downtown Sacramento can be socially and financially viable.” 

Policy consideration. The author and the committee should consider the following amendments: 

1) Amend BPC § 23039 to clarify that a nonprofit radio broadcasting company licensed 

pursuant to this bill shall not be deemed a “Public premises” for the purpose of alcohol sales 

and allowing persons under 21 years of age on the public premises. 

2) Amend BPC § 23320 (3)(D) and (54)(A), (B), (C) to specify the application fee and the 

annual renewal fee for the newly created ABC license (Type 64), under this bill (nonprofit 

radio broadcasting company). 

Prior legislation. AB 1370 (Chiu, Chapter 191, Statutes of 2019) authorized ABC to issue a 

special on-sale general license to Saint Joseph’s Church in San Francisco. 

 

AB 1217 (Santiago), Chapter 474, Statutes of 2018. Authorized ABC to issue a special on-sale 

general license to the Hollywood Forever Cemetery. 

 

AB 1670 (Dodd), Chapter 347, Statutes of 2016. Among other things, authorized ABC to issue a 

special on-sale general license to the operator of any for-profit theater located within the County 

of Napa (Uptown Theater).  

 

AB 525 (Ting), Chapter 235, Statutes of 2013. Created a new special on-sale general license in 

the Act that enabled the operator of any for-profit theater, as specified, to serve alcoholic 

beverages during certain hours in specified areas of the theater.  

 

AB 2793 (Assembly Governmental Organization Committee), Chapter 273, Statutes of 2010.  

Among other things, authorized a licensed winegrower to serve on the board of trustees of a 

nonprofit theater company operating a theater in the City of Livermore, as specified.  Also, 

authorized ABC to issue a club license to nonprofit lawn bowling clubs that do not discriminate 

or restrict membership, as specified. 

 

AB 23 (Ma), Chapter 23, Statutes of 2008. Allowed those licensees operating a cabaret theater to 

admit persons under 21 years of age to theater performances at any time, provided that alcoholic 

beverages are not sold, served, or consumed on the premises during those performances.  

 

AB 1429 (Assembly Governmental Organization), Chapter 567, Statutes of 2001. Among other 

things, deleted the requirement that a nonprofit theater company must be in existence for at least 

ten years in order for ABC to issue a special on-sale general license. 

In support. According to CapRadio, “SB 1370 is essential for the success of CapRadio Live, our 

new events experience brand and venue for the local community to convene in person and 

onstage. Currently under construction in the heart of downtown Sacramento, CapRadio Live will 
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invite guests to immerse themselves in the news, music, culture, and conversations they care 

about most. SB 1370 will allow CapRadio to provide tickets that will be low-cost or free for 

most events to ensure we are creating a truly inclusive space that is reflective of the communities 

we cover.” 

 

According to Downtown Sacramento Partnership, “we strongly support SB 1370 and urge the 

State Legislature to pass this important bill. This bill is needed to help CapRadio receive its 

license from the State ABC given the unique public service mission and needs of Cap Radio.  It 

is critical that CapRadio has a successful downtown headquarters and that the programing at 

CapRadio Live thrives in downtown Sacramento.” 

In opposition. According to Alcohol Justice, “these special licenses are presumably required 

because the areas they are in already exceed the state threshold for alcohol license 

overconcentration. Outlet overconcentration is associated with a number of community harms, 

including dangerous consumption patterns, higher rates of violent crimes, and heightened fear 

and anxiety among residents. Limiting the density of retailers selling alcohol is one of the key 

prevention strategies advocated by the CDC-convened Community Preventive Services 

Taskforce.” 

REGISTERED SUPPORT / OPPOSITION: 

Support 

California Public Radio 

City of Sacramento 

Downtown Sacramento Partnership 

Opposition 

Alcohol Justice 

Analysis Prepared by: Eric Johnson / G.O. / (916) 319-2531


